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ABSTRACT 
 

This research was carried out at Meet Aly village, Dakahlia governorate in 
summer season 2013 to determine the optimum parameter which can be used to 
control fertilizing with variable rate technique. To achieve the aim of this research at 
two fertilizer prototype on row was developed by adding an electronic gate on/off 
(developed unit) to that hand gate on/off system (traditional unit) on the same 
prototype. Four forward speeds were applied namely 3.38, 4.38, 4.79 and 6.70 km/h 
once at fixed fertilizer rate (150 kg/fed) by traditional unit, and another at variable 
fertilizing rate by developed unit. To evaluate the fertilizer units performance the 
amount of nitrogen in soil, fuel consumption, field capacity and cost estimation were 
determined. From the results it can concluded that using the developed fertilizer unit; 
a controlled by the electronic system on/off gate saved the amount of fertilizer to 56.8 
kg/fed and total costs to 209.36 LE/fed at forward speed of 4.79 km/h. It can be 
recommended that the applied developed technique can be tested in a large scale to 
test its efficiency and suggest another methodology other than soil chemical analysis 
such as GIS maps. 

 

INTRODICTION 
 

In Egypt the farmers depends on the manual method of soil 
fertilization (Novak and ljublhana, 1990). This method has many 
disadvantages such as poor distribution, low field capacity, more time, 
excessive amount of fertilizer and more human efforts, then much money with 
less yields. Srivastava et al. (1993) reported that the fertilization was applied 
commonly with solid mineral fertilizers. Application of mineral fertilizers has 
certain advantages. Granular fertilizer may be spread uniformly over the 
entire field, called the broadcast application or it may be applied in narrow 
rows, called the banded application. The equipments for applying granular 
fertilizers include drop type (gravity), rotary (centrifugal), pendulum and air 
(pneumatic) spreader. 

Virin et al. (2006) stated that the mineral fertilizers application is an 
agricultural task widely performed by centrifugal spreaders. These machines 
give satisfying results with regularly spaced parallel tractor trajectories but 
lead to over and under-applications when geometrical singularities occur 
(non-parallel paths, start and end of spreading,...). The application errors 
result then in water sources pollution and important yield losses. Cointault et 
al. (2000) reported that the most attempts to modify centrifugal techniques for 
variable rate fertilization have been based on controlling single parameters: 
(flow rate of granule). The various designs of sensors have been proposed, 
either based on measurement of the variation of fertilizer mass left in the 
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hopper or by measurement of the power absorbed by the spinning disk during 
spreading.  

Morgan et al. (2003) reported that the precision agriculture is an 
emerging technology for improving crop production inputs like fertilizer, herbicide, 
seed, etc. on a site-specific basis to optimize crop production based on in-field 
variability to reduce waste, increase profits and maintain the quality of the 
environment. Van Liedekerke et al. (2006) indicated that the precision 
techniques are still developing, but they will allow specific spreading doses 
that conform to environmental regulations. They said that this allows 
calculation of spreading patterns as a function of both particle and machine 
properties. In this way, expensive tests can be avoided. Finally, both methods 
are linked to GIS, such that an optimal fertilizer dose can be matched to 
specific soil needs. Grift et al. (2002) showed that the optical sensor is 
capable of automatically determining the spread pattern of a fertilizer 
spreader on the fly. The sensor could be a key component in the 
development of uniformity–controlled fertilizer application systems. Lawrence 
et al. (2007) showed that collecting accurate fertilizer distribution information 
from large field trials is difficult and very labor intensive. A computer analysis 
method was developed for analyzing field application variation of fertilizer 
distribution from any spreading vehicle. The tool used measured machine 
parameters, including geographical position and heading, and a series of 
static spread pattern tests from the spreading vehicle. A field distribution 
calculator and geographic mapping tool were created to first calculate the 
fertilizer material distributed in each 0.5 m quadrant of a field and then 
produce an application surface to show variation in the field application. Tola 
et al. (2008) indicated that the overall assessment of the developed control 
system indicated that the system could control and adjust granular fertilizer 
application rate effectively. Further experiments under field conditions are 
required and to ascertain if any essential modifications are required before 
the system can be used commercially. 

The fertilizer distributors for a good fertilization have to meet the 
uniformity in distribution, the possibility of controlling the amount of fertilizer 
distribution, a relatively slight dependence of the amount of the application rate 
on shocks and inclination of the machine during its operation, insensibility of 
working elements of distributor to corrosive action of fertilizers ((Kepner et al., 
1972). Yang (2001) showed that the variable rate applicator had very good 
dynamic response and high application accuracy. The methodologies and testing 
results presented in the article have practical implications for the development 
and testing of variable rate equipment in precision agriculture. Also, Fulton et al. 
(2001) mentioned that application accuracy is an important property to quantify 
when assessing variable-rate spinner spreaders. The coefficient of variation (CV) 
is typically used to characterize the quality of spread distribution. Lower CVs tend 
to be indicative of more uniform distribution patterns. Typically, the CV varies 
from 5 % to 10% for spinner spreader patterns. They added that, many factors 
affect fertilizer distribution and application accuracy, such as systematic errors 
associated with machine calibration and metering efficiency. They also added 
that many factors affect fertilizer distribution and application accuracy, such as 
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systematic errors associated with machine calibration and metering efficiency. 
Marey (2004) indicated that increasing forward speed tends to increase the rate 
of fuel consumption and specific fuel consumption, while the fuel consumption in 
L/fed was decreased and the energy requirement in kW.h/fed decreased at all 
factor used.  Also he found that when using granular fertilizer, the fuel 
consumption in L/fed was found to be 0.62 L/fed compared with 0.89 and 2.3 
L/fed for coarse and powder fertilizer, respectively at forward speed of 2.9 km/h. 
Metwali (1995) mentioned that the obtained values of the total costs in LE/h were 
found to be 16.48 and 18.67 for the centrifugal fertilizer distributor and fertilizing 
drilling machine, respectively at implement forward speed of about 4.8 km/h. 
however, they were 1.74 and 7.33 LE/Feddan for the same pervious mentioned 
factors. He added that the total costs of the centrifugal fertilizer distributor is 
significantly less than the total costs of fertilizing drilling machine at all forward 
speeds. 

The research aimed to constructed a system to add the optimal 
fertilizer dose to the land through an electronic circuit and test its 
effectiveness. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
The research carried out at Meet Aly village, Dakahlia governorate in 

summer season 2013 to developed fertilizer prototype suitable for variable rate 
application. The developed fertilizing prototype, used with maize crop a granular 
type fertilizer (Urea). The fertilizer has two units with the following dimensions, 
1750, 1200 and 1200 mm length, width and height respectively. It consists of two 
units. Each one contains three main parts namely, hopper, gate, controller of 
gate area, furrow opener, covered wheel and fertilizing tube beside the 
secondary and main frame connecting to hitching tool as shown in Figs. (1 and 
2). The differences between the traditional unit and the developed unit is the 
control system of the open / close gate (determine the gate opening). The 
traditional unit gate can be closed and opened by a wooden hand which 
connected to the screw bolt (Fig. 3). While the developed unit gate on/off was 
using the electronic circuit to control the wideness of fertilizer gate (Fig. 4 and 5).  
The Romanian tractor (model Universal 650-M) was used as the power source. 
The tractor power is about 48.50 kW at crank speed 1250 rpm. The Urea 
fertilizer was selected as an example of the granular fertilizer as it is the most 
wide used fertilizer for many crop. The field experiments were done on clay soil 
texture form. 
The field experimental test: 

The maize was planted using a row crop planter fixed with planting 
and fertilizing units. Then two main experiments were conducted in the field 
at the same time. One of them using the traditional unit and the other using 
the devolved unit. The field experiments of the traditional and developed units 
were conducted at the following variables: 
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Fig. 1: A schematic drawing of the traditional and developed units. 
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1- Main frame 2- Secondary frame 3- Hitching points 4- Covering wheels 

5- Furrow opener 6- Hopper 

Fig. 2: Developed and traditional fertilizers unit. 

            
Fig. 3: The traditional fertilizer unit  Fig. 4: The developed fertilizer unit 

 
 (1) Digital screen (2) Conductor lamp   (3) Timer keys   (4) Cancel key 
 (5) Gate area keys (6) Close key       (7) Motor 

Fig. 5: A schematic diagram of feed gate and electronic elements. 
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a - Four forward speeds of 0.94, 1.21, 1.33 and 1.86 m/sec at the 2
nd

 fast 
gear, 4

th
 low gear, 3

rd
 fast gear and 4

th
 fast gear respectively with fuel 

throttle around 80%. 
b – The gate area opening was adjusted according to the calibration 

experiments for both fertilizing units. 
These experiments were replicated three times in strip plot design. The 

amount of N in the soil were determined by analysis (Caldhaal method, AOAC, 
1970). The soil samples are taken at 5m² before and after each test using the 
traditional unit at the specified locations in row and the average of amount of 
Urea were recorded. The samples which has been taken before the tests, were 
identified and tabulated to be used as a control reference for the developed unit 
to adjust the gate area and the gate opening time (Table 1). Meanwhile, using 
the developed unit the three samples were taken slightly after the beginning, 
middle and slightly before the end of the change the gate area. The results of the 
amount of Urea samples for each test were recorded. 
 
Table (1): The recorded data of the nitrogen content in the soil (kg) 

Rows 
Longitudinal distance, m 

1 2 3 4 

0 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.001 

10 0.270 0.270 0.270 0.270 

40 0.010 0.100 0.320 0.180 

60 0.290 0.050 0.120 0.030 

75 0.170 0.020 0.150 0.020 

100 0.150 0.160 0.110 0.040 

135 0.080 0.020 0.400 0.040 

185 0.230 0.100 0.380 0.080 

280 0.800 0.240 0.480 0.110 

340 1.620 1.620 1.620 1.620 

415 2.080 2.080 2.080 2.080 

455 0.140 0.200 0.290 0.120 

540 0.120 0.140 0.530 0.170 

630 0.130 0.190 0.240 0.160 

675 0.130 0.200 0.210 0.120 

735 0.200 0.020 0.500 0.410 

850 1.080 0.500 0.380 0.130 

895 0.140 0.200 0.300 0.180 

920 0.200 0.100 0.050 0.100 

1000 0.130 0.100 0.110 0.190 

Total in soil 7.971 6.312 8.541 6.051 

Recommended 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5 

To evaluate the performance of fertilizer units the following calculations 
were done: 
1- Amount of nitrogen in soil: the sample of soil analyzed by a Caldhaal 

method in the soil laboratory at El-Serw Research Station according to 
AOAC (1970). 
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2- Fuel consumption: was determined by measuring the volume of fuel 
consumed during the operation for each test and calculated in liter per 
hour. It was measured by completely filling the fuel tank then before the 
end of each it was refilled test using a scaled container.  

3- Field capacity: The field capacity of the prototype has been used to 
calculate the energy and cost per feddan. The effective field capacity of 
the prototype is a function of the prototype width, the forward speed of 
travel and turning time lost during the operation. The required amount of 
the overlap is largely a function of speed,  

ground condition and skill of the operator. The effective field capacity of 
prototype may be expressed as follows (Kepner et al., 1986)): 

100

F

10

.WV
F em

c     …….(1) 

where: Fc: effective field capacity, Fed/h 
 Vm: speed of travel, km/h 
 W: rated width of the prototype, m 
 Fe: field efficiency, %. 

4- Field efficiency: the prototype field efficiency (Fe) may be expressed as 
follows: 

100
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where: To: theoretical time per hectares, 
  Te: the effective operating time, per hectare. 

100
K

To
Te      ……….(3) 

K: prototype width actually utilized, % 
Tn: time lost per hectares due to interruptions that are not proportional 

to area. At least part Tn usually tends to be proportional to Te, 
Ta: time lost per hectares due to interruption that tend to be 

proportional to area. 
5- The specific energy 
 The specific energy was calculated using the following equation by 
Barger et al. (1963): 
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where:  Se: specific energy, (kW.h/Fed); 
Fu: fuel consumption rate, (L/h);  
ρf: density of fuel, kg/L, (for diesel = 0.85 kg/L); 
CV: calorific value of fuel, (Kcal/kg); 
427: thermal-mechanical equivalent, (kg.m/Kcal); 
ηth: thermal efficiency of the engine, assumed 40 % for diesel engine; 
ηm: mechanical efficiency to engine, assumed 80 % for diesel engine; 
Fc: actual field capacity, Fed/h.  
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6- Cost estimation: 
Implements cost, which include fixed costs (depreciation, interest, 

housing, insurance and taxes) and variable costs (repair and maintenance, 
fuel, oil and labor) are a major capital input for most farmers. Finally 
determine the economic benefit of the fertilizer prototype units. 
7- Statistical analysis: 

The regression analysis and the analysis of variance of experimental 
factors were calculated during analyzing the laboratory and field collected 
data in this study. Analysis were executed using the aid of the computerized 
statistical procedures of Excel (2003). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSION 
 

1- Effect of forward speeds on amount of nitrogen fertilizer in soil  
From the figure it can be also concluded that the developed unit 

saves amount of fertilizers reaches to 137.0, 123.4, 92.3 and 71.8 % 
compared to the traditional unit at forward speeds of 3.38, 4.38, 4.79 and 
6.70 km. Moreover, the lowest differences between the adding fertilizer and 
the recommended value obtained using the developed unit at 6.70 km/h 
respectively forward speed. 

The chart bars in Fig (6) indicates that the amount of fertilizers 
decreases as the forward speed increases. These results were obtained wither 
the prototype developed or undeveloped with the matching technique. This may 
be due to slippage of the prototype wheels due the high speed as this slippage 
would decrease the rotation of the feeding system in unit distance resulting in the 
decrement of fertilizers in specific area.   

 
Fig. (6): Effect of forward speeds on amount of fertilizer in soil. 
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2 Effect of sampling position on amount of fertilizer in soil  
Figs. (7a- 7d) illustrate distribution of fertilizers longitudinally on the 

row and the amount of the fertilizer at different sampling positions using the 
developed unit. From the figure it can be seen that at some distances in row 
of gate is approximately closed because the fertilizer amount in soil is enough 
to maize fertility. While the other points are opened to add the recorded 
amounts in Table (1).  

The estimated coefficient of variance were 2.67, 2.81, 2.86 and 
2.67% respectively at the forward speeds of 3.38, 4.38, 4.79 and 6.70 km/h. 
These results in agreement with the founding of (Fulton et al., 2001). 
2- Effect of forward speed on fuel consumption 

The relationship between fuel consumption (LE/Fed) and forward 
speeds of the prototype has an inversely proportional as shown in Fig. (8). The 
previous figure gives the value of fuel consumption 30.30, 18.63, 15.71 and 
10.07 L/fed at the corresponding values of speeds of 3.38, 4.38, 4.79 and 6.70 
km/h respectively. 

From fig (7a), the amount of fertilizers saved as a result of using the 
developed matching approach were12.811, 12.644 and 12.166 kg and 
respectively, compared with the traditional or un calibrated method at a speed of 
3.38km/h for the prototype. If the saving for one feddan is calculated one can 
conclude that the saved amount of fertilizer would be 56.8 kg/feddan. 
4-Effect of forward speed on field efficiency 

Fig. (8) shows the effect of forward speed on the field efficiency. As 
shown in figure, the field efficiency has an inversely proportional to the forward 
speeds for both types of fertilizer units. It is clear that using the traditional fertilizer 
unit at forward speeds of 3.38, 4.38, 4.79 and 6.70 km/h. At the same forward 
speed, the corresponding values for the developed fertilizer unit were 96.00, 
94.72, 94.41 and 92.58 respectively. 

The linear fit curve is the best to describe the relationship between field 
efficiency (ηf) and the forward speeds (S) for the traditional and developed unit. 
The linear equation can show as follow: 

ηft = -1.2092 S + 98.718    R
2
 = 0. 9889 

ηfd = -1.0114 S + 0.9913        R
2
 = 0.9913 

Where: ηft = Field efficiency using traditional unit 
ηfd = Field efficiency using developed unit 
S = Forward speed, km/h 
The reason for the high efficiency values of developed unit, is owing to 

the extra working time consumed in choosing the button corresponding to the 
appropriate opening of the on/off fertilizers gate.  
5- Effect of forward speed on specific energy 

The relationship between specific energy and forward speeds of the 
prototype has an inversely proportional as shown in Fig. (9). From the figure it 
noted that at forward speeds increased of 3.38, 4.38, 4.79 and 6.70 km/h the s 
decrease of 0.165, 0.098, 0.084 and 0.046 kW.h/fed respectively for the fertilizer 
prototype.  
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(a) 3.38 km/h forward speed. 
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(b) 4.38 km/h forward speed. 
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(c) 4.79 km/h forward speed. 
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(d) 6.70 km/h forward speed. 

Fig. (7) Effect of forward speeds on adjusted amounts of fertilizers. 
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Fig. (8) Effect of forward speeds on field efficiency using fertilizing units. 
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Fig. (9) Effect of forward speeds on field efficiency using fertilizing units. 

6- Cost estimation 
An economic comparison carried out between the traditional fertilizer unit 

and the developed fertilizer units. The capital cost of the developed unit is 
slightly higher than the undeveloped 149.22 LE/h and 209.36 LE/fed 
respectively, because the extra electronic and electric components 
responsible for opining and closing the fertilizers gate for the developed unit. 

This increased the fixed cost of the developed unit by 71.18%  over 
the undeveloped one. The variable costs are about the same although it was 
noticed a significant save in the cost of developed unit owing to the less 
amount of fertilizers used for the same area. Matching and adding the precise 
dose of  fertilizers lead to a decrement in the amount of fertilizers of about 
56.8 kg /feddan. Fig. (10) shows that the brings about a change in the total 
cost from 149.22 LE/h to 209.36 LE/fed for developed and un developed units, 
respectively. The percentage of saving occurred is about 28.82 %  in favor of the 
developed unit. 
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Fig. (10): The relationship between fertilizer prototype total cost via the 

traditional, developed unit and save cost. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

The tool proved to be effective for calculating an accurate 
representation of field application variation and should have many uses in 
fertilizer application. 

From the above results it can be concluded that using the developed 
fertilizer unit; which controlled the on/off gate by an electronic system as a 
variable rate technique; saved an amount of fertilizer of about 56.8 kg/fed and 
total costs about 209.36 LE/fed at forward speed of 4.79 km/h.  
For future work on this point, the author suggest more modifications on the 
developed system to be used on a large scale. 

These modifications are concerned with the introduction of GIS 
technique to be linked to the electronic system of the on/off gate which has 
seemed to be successful in this work. 
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 تقنية معدل اإلضسفة المتغير مسمد  اسمستددا تعديل كمية اال
 **الطنطسويمحمد محمسن   وإمسمسعيل** ديريهشس  نسجى عاد المجيد*، نسهد 

 قمس  الهندمسة الزراعية، كلية الزراعة، جسمعة المنصورة.  * 
 ** قمس  احوث هندمسة النظ  الحيوية، معهد احوث الهندمسة الزراعية، مركز الاحوث الزراعية.

 

                                                                 ٌددا تستيدد ٌع  ددا عمددا تسع  ٌددة  تسحيتلٌددا وتسلٌوٌددا س  ددو تس  ددة  سدد ت ٌ دد         تعددع ل   
                                                                          وتسع ةٌددا  ةستيدد ٌع ولعأددة  علددعا تستح ٌددة  تسلعٌاددا س دديت أ تستيدد ٌع و ددا عمددا مدد            تالمت ددةا
          تستيد ٌعٌا            تاللتٌة دة                        ٌعت ع  عي ا عيةيٌا ل ى        وتس ي                     ظةا تستي ٌع تسعقٌق          تيتأعتا         تستح ٌة  

                                                                            س   ددة  عوا حٌددةع  عو  حبددةا  حددع  تسلبددو  ل ددى عل ددى ل تة ٌددا س  لبددو  تس  ددحي   سدد ت 
                                                               تلعٌع تسعوت   تس ا ى س تلكا وتسلبو  ل ى تح ٌا  عع  لضدةةا  تيٌدي                    ٌحع  م ت تس لا لسى 

                                     ولع  تي ٌع ل ى أطوط تتكوا  ا ولدعتٌا           تيتأعتا                                 س ي ةع  وس وبو  لسى مع  تس لا تا 
                    ةتلحدة ول ححدة ٌدعوٌة      ةدً                         للدع  تسولدعت  سٌدتا تسدتلكا     ةدً                     وٌي ةتلا  دحو  تسيد ةع          لٌا تا تط

                                                        ةتح ول ق ةتلا  حو  تسيد ةع  حدة لسٌكتيو ٌدة   وقدع تدا ت ديٌ      ةً                         وتسولع  تألأي  ٌتا تستلكا 
                    كا/يةلا و عدع  تيد ٌع       76 0  ،     74 3  ،  7   . 3  ،     3. .                                تآلسا ل ع عي ع ييلة  تحعا س  يتي 

                                             س ولع  تستح ٌعٌا و عع  تي ٌع  تيٌي لي   لتدو            ك ا/ةعتا(      056                   ٌ ةي   لبو  تس ي  )
    ةدً                         تدا تلعٌدع ك ٌدا تس ٌتديو ٌا                          وستحٌدٌا ععت  لسدا تستيد ٌع                                  تستي ا  ا تسيد ةع س ولدع  تس طدوي   

                                                                                          تستي ا، تسوقوع تس يتح ك، تسيعا تسلح ٌا، تسكفة   تسلح ٌا، تستكةسٌ   وقع  دتأ  دا تست دةي  ع د  
       لدددوتسً                      ك ا/ةدددعتا وتكدددةسٌ  ك ٌدددا       3 50       لدددوتسً           كدددا تدددوةٌي                 تسولدددع  تس طدددوي  ع           ةيدددتأعتا
          إ كة ٌدا                                 كا/يدةلا  ول دى  سدك ٌ كدا تستوبدٌا      74 3                          ٌ /ةعتا ل ع ييلا تحدعا         0. 664

                                    دع ل ديت  ل  ٌدا تسحيتلدا ستحٌدٌا وضد ط           وتأت دةي                                   تط ٌق تس ظةا تس طدوي ل دى  طدةق وتيدع 
                                 ٌ   لضةةتحة  ا تألي ع  تس أت فا      تستً                 تسك ٌة  تس  ةي ا 

 


